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REAL ESTATE FOR SALE,—Attention is
directed to the advertisement of real estate
by Mr. SINGER, in to-day's paper.

TEACDEPS WANTED.—See advertisemen
of the School Board,.of this ,District, in an
other column.

Circus COMING.—It will be seen by re-
ference to another column that "DEERY'S
lireat World Circus" will be in this place
on the 16th instant. •

NEW STORE.—The rooni jilting our of-
flee' down stairs, is now being handsomely
re-fitted for Messrs. HOSTETTER, REID &

Co. of Greencastle, who will open out in a
day or two a large and welllselected stook of
groceries, queensware, glassware, tobacco,
cigars, etc., etc. Their advertisement will
appear next week.

THE FAIR.—The ladies connected with
the 11.1. E. Church opened their Fair and
Festival at the Town Hall on Tuesday after-
noon. The. [tall Lad been previously hand-
somely decorated. The arrangements gen-
erally were most satisfactory and, therefore
creditable to the authors of the enterprise.
We have not been apprised *of/ the amount
realized from the sales, but learn the patron-
age bestowed was quite liberal.

PIC-NIC EXCITRSION.-A Pic-Nic Excur-
sion front Chambersburg to Brown's Mill,
on• the Franklin Railroad, seven miles south
•of the former place, under the auspicies of
the "Chambersburg Cornet Band" is to come
offon the .16th inst. An excursion train
will leave the Depot' at 8} o'clock and re-
turn the same evening at 7. A good time,
generally, is anticipated. •

MELON SAA.sos.—Our enterprising Green-
castle friend, Mr. J. HOSTETTER, now fur-
nishes our. citizens weekly with a prim© ar•
title of W'ater•m`elons and Cantelopes. The
"Greencastle wagon" has got to be quite an
institution here, and is looked for among our
"epioures" with more than ordinary solici•
tude. In the absence of a railroad it could
not well be dispensed with.

Of the. many acts of usurpation commit-
ted by military commanders in the South,
the recent order of Gen. Turner setting a-
side the election for municipal officers in the
city of Richmond 'is the most glaring and
monstrous Valley Spirit.

CP" The most bitter traitors in the city
were chosen over those loyal to the govern-
ment, and unfairly so at that, hence the
General's "most glaring and monstrous" e-
dict, overturning the election ani the calcu-
lations of "secesh" generally. If Gen. Tur-
ner would not render himself very obnoxious
to certain Pennsylvanians, lie should be more
c. urteous and forbearing towards the ae-
funct Johnuies of the "Old Dominion" in
the future. •

TELEGRAPII. LINE.-Our town was visi-
ted the other day by one of the assistant
Engineers of the great through line Tele-
graph which it is proposed to extend from
the Atlantic to the Pacific ocean, connecting
San Francisco with New York via. New Or=
leans, Knoxville, Tenn., Harrisburg, Pa.—
Wo understand the line is to pass through
this place and that polls have been contrac-
ted for here to be delivered by the first of
October.

UNION MARTTns.—We haVe been fur-
nished with a list of the Pennsylvania sol-
fliers, arranged, who were bur:
Tied at Andersonville, Georgia, from Februa•
Iry 26, 1864 to March 24, 1865. Persons
wishing to examine the list can doso by call-
ing at this office.

TEE CORN Cuor.—Accounta from all parts
of the country represent the prospects for
the coming corn crop as unusually promis-
ing. From present indications the yield here
will exceed that of any season for many
years past.

.MONTERET SOLD. -WC understand the
Montereyproperty on the South Mountain
has been purchased by Mr. JNO.KDIODE. of
Ifageritown, for the sum ef.slo,ooo, posses-
sion to be given on the first of April nest.

DEAD.—An old citizen of Hagerstown,
Mr. Samuel Ronsknip, Sr.. died on Monday
last, in the 81st yeior of his age.

trAble bodied coatrabands are selling
COW in Texas for about twelve cents a doz-
en. gather a depreCiation, that., •

bli'George Mengle,' kte .of the ray
iSpirt7t;448 purchased Onehalfo'op Eeafoi
4'azeife. Tb ais literalry

,
Icapigg froi the

pau into the foe.

THE 800111 REWARD.—None of the re-
i,ard offered for the capture of Booth and
hie assOokites has yet been paid, and it is not
likely to be at present. The delay irises
from she length oftime' necessary to hear
nett decide on the claiths of the Multitude of
persons who claim a sharein the capture and
demand a share in the reward, there being
no less than one hundred and fifty applicants,
The Secretary of War being unable to look
into and deoide on the applications himself,
has appointed Judge Holt, AdjutifitGeller=
al Townsend and Aisistant Secretary Eckert
to examine and pronounce on t . e 0 alms; an
thottgn they have been at work at it for two
months, there are many applicantsyet to be
heard, and the board will hardly be able td
make their award before September.

Toot "Luo .13..m."—"Capt." ClagettFitz-
hugh, late of the rebel army, who was com-
pelled to leave town last week by • the vigil-
ance committee before be was "ready to do
so," again ventured within sight of Hagers-
town on Sunday by visiting the residence of
"Col." Hughes, on the Leitersburg pike just
outside of the Corporation limits. It cam.
ing to the knowledge of some, of our return-

ed soldiers that Fitzhugh was at "Col."
Hughes', a delegation f the bays started out
after the brave "captain,"but he seeing them
approaching took "leg bail,". and made his
escape-by running through tile corn—fields.-
-.Herald

li6rln the recent elections throughout
Virginia in many of the counties prominent
officers of the late Confederate and Virginia
State Governments have been returned to
Governor Pierpont as elected. He has• re-
fused to issue commissions to such persons,
and declares the offices vacant and orders
new ,elections. He thinks the disrespect
shown for the Constitution has arisen from a
want of proper consideration, and quotes the
section under which they are disqualified
from holding office, viz :—"No person shall
vote or heid office under the Constitution
who has held office under the so-called Con-
federate Government, or any rebellious State
Government or who has been a member of
the so-called Confederate Congress, or a mem-
ber of any State Legislature in rebellion a-
gainst the United States, excepting therefrom

"county officers. __

The favorable result of the Kentucky
elections, particularly in Louisville, will be
hailed throughout the whole North as a
promising sign of the progress of truth and
'ustice in the Southern States.

The full returns of the State have not yet
been received, but enough is known to prove
beyond a doubt that the whole tendency of
public sentiment is fallorable to a free and
unreservod recognition of emancipation with
all its cousequence%, and to a sincere attempt
tb commence a new career ou the industrial
basis which has given such a mighty.impetua
to the great free commonwealths of Ohio,
Indiana and Illinois.

Der The Daily Raleigh (N. C.) ProgreBB
describes a man whom its editor met in that
city a few days ago, named Cheeseman, from
Cherokee county, in .the south-western part
of that State, who was ninety years old, and
he stated that he Was the father of 42 chil-
dren, He has 30 grand children, 18 of
whom are girls, and 24 great grand children,
He has had 6 wives, the last is now living,
and boasted that his family was so intensely
Union as not to have furnished a solitary
rebel. We should think he was in favor of
union with a vengeance, but in spite of his
age he was hale, hearty and pleasant.

UNION COUNTY TICKET.—The Union
County Convention met in Chambersburg on
Tuesday and nominated the following ticket:

Assembly—Col. F. S. Stumbaugh. Cham-
bersburg. Sheriff—Captain John Dcebler,
Chamb'g. Treasurer—Maj John Hassler,
St Thomas. District Attorney—Col. D. W.
Rowe, Antrim. Surveyor—Emanuel Kuhn,
Chamb'g Commissioner—Daniel Skinner,
Fannett. Director of the Poor—Jasmes H.
Clayton, Washington. Auditor—Samuel W.
Nevin, Southampton. Coroner—Dr. Charles
T. Maclay, Green.

STRUCK BY LIGIITNING.-A barn On the
farm of the Misses Beatty, four miles East
of Chambersburg was,struck by lightning on
Friday week, and destroyed, by fire with its
contents. The barn contained the entire
%limp of the farm just harvested. The loss
will probably amount to 62,500.

fter-A number ofapplications have recent-
ly been received by the President for pet-
mission to visit:Jeff Davis in his casemate
domicil at Fortress Monroe; butnotie ofthem
have yet met with any success.

The Colleges of Washington and Jef-
ferson, in this State, have been united under
the same head; and the distinguished divine,
Rev. Robert J., Breckenridge, D. D., of
Kentucky, has been elected by the Trustees
to the Presidency of the College; acid has
accepted.

StirTbe Adams county Agricultural Fair
will be hel4-at Bendersville, on the 19th,
20th and 21st of September.

&The President met his Cabinet on
Tuesday for the first time in ten days, and
held a protracted session.

Hay has fallen from $46 to $lO per ton is
Connecticut. , ,

. „

Alabama lost !evenly thousand mien In the.
war.

PHlWEtsliktlA CORRES • e iVDENbEi,
PHILADELPHIA, August 7.

tditen—ls it not a little strange that,
•whik. the sentiment of monarchical England
is tending towards an extension'efthe right
of suffrage, there is an effort being made, by
some of the' leading politittians of ourftte
America to restrict the same Esien
President Johnson is reported to be not on-
ly noncommittal an the negro suffrage ques-
tion, but says that "the sentiment of the.
country at piesent ,appears to tend towards
a restriction. rather than an extension of the

_right ofsuffrage generally." ' The politicians
of the copperhead persuasion, and a number
in the Republioah ranks "who crook the

t-Itinges-of-t-he-kne- •

follow fawning," aie attempting to mislead
the workingmen of the North,.by infiuene-*
ing them against free and equal suffrige.—
Now, we warn the "bode and sinew". of the
country against, the teachings of these men.
In the South, the slaveholders were no soon-
er in the habit of justifying negro slavery
than they began to :claim that all laboring
men white and black—ought, to be slaves. At
the beginning of the Rebellion this had grown,
into a general conviction among them. Just
so the men who now wish to deny the right
of suffrage to the blacks will presently go a
step further and seek to deprive also the la-
boring part of the white population of the
same right. "The negroes ought not to
vote," say certain men, but let them once
succeed in establishing the general principle
that the suffrage may be limited, and that
certain classes may be excluded from the
poles, and they will be able to extend its ap.:•
plication, and by some property or other
ivalification confine the franchise to a small
part of the -community, "the most intelli-
gent," or "the property owners," or whatev-
er it may be: Even now, those who do not
want the blacks to vote freely admit that a
great part of the whites are as "unfit" as
tliCirregiroes- to exercise the right of suffrage,
What pretense could be more absurd than
to deny a man this right on account of his
color; next it 'will be lack of education,_ and
next lack of property, and so on to the drea-
ry end. I will not trespass upon your col-
umns further than to warn the working
masses whose prejudices are chiefly appealed
to. Let the-motto of the free people ofthis
country be, "Free and equal suffrage, now
and forever!" Vote-for no demagogue who
would deprive you of this right. •
.It appears that the rumored arrest of the

"chivalric" Moseby was a mistake. So this
man, the murderer of hundred ofUnion men
and fhe destroyer of millions of property be-
longing to tire (government and to loyalists,
is permitted to practice his profession and
live at ease undisturbed, .in Virginia. Mc-
Causland, the incendiary and robber, it is
said, is permitted also the. same thing
This man ought to be placed in the .hands
of the citizens of Chainbersburg, who would
no doubt see to it that he was properly pun-
ished.

In noticing the prevailingfashion of dress-
ing among ladies, a week or two ago, I ven-
tured to give my opinion of the "waterfall,"
which, you will remember, was not :very fa-
vorable. Some one has taken up the 'cudgel,'
however, for the "puddin-bags" as Josh Bil-
lings persists in calling them, and says they
are not only pretty, but conducive tohealth;
that they are the best developers of the chest
that are known of; that they keep the head
back, and in consequence the chest is well
thrown. out; that he dont know what the be-
witching creatures put in them, but they
now•a-days carry their heads as erect as a
soldier on dress parade, with a martinet for a
commander; that instead of being scoffed at
and made the theme of sport on the part of
the masculine gender, the water-fall style of
doing up the hair should be encouraged•un-
til every woman in the community shall have
adopted it; that he doubts not the effect
would prove most satisfactory, and that A-
merican women, now noted among foreign-
ers as being the most consumptive in the
world, would speedily become as robust and
athletic as the charming mountain fairies of
Cireassia. He says it is not often that fash-
ions, especially those followed by the fair
sex, are promoters of health; but id the pres-
ent instance there is an exception. He
thinks the water-falls should be encouraged
—the larger and heavier the better. Not-
withstanding this we adhere to the opinion
that the "waterfalls" will die a natural, fash-
ionable death very soon. "The sooner the
better•" says your correspondent.

Some folks are .always predicting evil and
meeting trouble halfway. The Asiatic Chol-
era has appeared in Europe, and, say, these
croakers, it will soon visit us also. The cul-
tivation of a little temperance, regularity,
and cleanliness would do no harm if, , the
scourge should not visit us, and would. do a
great• deal of good if it should. Let our
cities and towns be kept thoroughly clean.

We have had several very heavy rain
storms here since 'Saturday last, add conse-
quently the weather is not as intensely warm
as• it was during last week, butstill it is quite
warm enough. Yours, &c

"RALPH."

DISLOYAL PREACHERS.—There iti trouble
among the parsons in Missouri. The new
Constitution requires them to take an oath
of loyalty. Otherwise they can't lawfully
preach or perform any other ecclesiastical
service. But a great number of them have
been Rebels from the beginning. They can't
swear to the contrary. Accordingly they.
threaten to bid defiance to the law, and keep
pulpits and their salaries in.spite of the Con-
stitution. We fancy this little clerical rebel-
lion won't amount to niuch. The people and
authorities of the State cannot be safely tri-
fled with. The ministers must either take
the oath or seek new fields of labor. Nor
do we believe it would do any great harm if
they were never to pray in.public or preach
again. There has been too much Rebel talk
in Missouri, and in some other States also,
and now is as good a time to stop it as we can
hope tor.—Clticayo Rtpublican, July 26.

Tho constitution of Massachusetts contains
the following article, defining the' tight of
suffrage: .

ART. XX. No person shall have the right
to vote, or be eligible to office under the Con.
stitution of this commonwealth, who shall
not be able. toread'the Constitition in the
English language; and write his name.

Mr. George Straley, ofparadise township,
York county, has a cone which gave birth to
six calves on , the 25th ult., but all of theta
die'cl. The same. cow gave birth to three
calves 'last winter, which are all living. .••

WESTERN ITEMS.
. .Riedel ConesOedema ofthe Record.

, DRAB RECORD :—lt is with Unfeigned
pleasure I set &twit to-write a line to my na-
tive Keystone, acid'apeolally so; when I thinkOf the generous, kind il and warm heartif •of
her sons and daughters., No matter where I
roam, myi, highest and 'most affeeticluate
pulses of State pride, shall clusteraround the
glorious old commonwealth, and• my feelings,
my hopes, and my aspirations, shall )e in
harinony with her.—Well, whet-of Western
life ? It is an anomaly to the mostprofound
thinkers. Of course we eat, sleep, and
breathe, very much like other people;, but•
the modes of', life; the distioiations eurround•
jog, and the formation_of,society, are sa dif-
ferent from eastera habits that it, seems too
radical to be natural, In the article of dress,
we have every style and figure,from the gen-
uine "Bloomer" to the hideous "waterfall's"-
ofyour friend "Ralph." Aside from dress
and etiquette, we have swarms of speculators,
and "land sharks," who havenot exactly "Ile
on the brain," but what is tantamount,
"greenbax." Corn. pork, drawing, music,
and light literature, seem to be the staple
productions, and ono or all of these engages
the earnest attention of everybody you meat,

Boarding school misses are in demand, and
meet with universal favor, though, they can't
spell "Tea-kettle." I me sorry to hear that
the crops ofPennsylvania have been meter-,
Tally blighted. It will prove a heavy loss.—
The wheat crop of this state'atill be near -an
average one • oats, and barley remarkably
good, with fair prospects for a good corn
crop. The extremely wet weather of the
past few weeks has greatly retarded farmers
kr the harvesting of their crops; and unless
it-soon-becomes -bright and fair we may an-
ticipate heavy losses from this source.

The cursed rebellion is over, oar -g lorious
Lincoln murdered, and our brave boys are
returning to their loved ones. No tongue
can portray,-or pen-depiet,--the—surrow--and
indignation everywhere manifested upon the
receipt of the news' of the murder ofour mar-
tyred chieftain. As Washington was loved,
when be had snatched our young life from
the gory steel of tyrants;, so -Lincoln was
mourned, as his life blood mingled with the
consummation of his hopes. The war is o-
ver, and yet Rebels are as defiant as ever.—
Criminals, the worst ever allowed to breathe
the free air of heaven with their hands crim-
soned with the life-blood of our young re-
public. come to our authorities and demand
pardon for their crimes, and get tit, If this
suicidal policy continues, our country is ru-
ined. • We are in more danget ofannihilation
now, than when Lee's 'igloos bristled around
the height's of Gettysburg. What we want
now, isl hemp for every traitor. The crimes
of these Rebels remind me of Madame Ro-

-1 land, a martyr ofthe French Revolution, who
turned to' the goddess ofLiberty as she was
ascending the scaffold for execution, and ex-

' claimed, "Oh Liberty what crimes are cons.
mitted in thy. name." Think of it. The
very men who shot down our brave boys, tore
down our bullet torn and' blood stained flag,
starved our soldiers by thousands and hun-
ted the living with revolvers and blood-
hounds, murdered the garrison of Fort • Pil-
low, Aid blew out the brains of the greatest
man who ever breathed upon this continent;
they, are pardoned, and sent forth on a • new
career of crime, as fiends, fresh from the pur-
liens of the infernal regions. But la day of
reckoning will opine. The finger of God,
the Infinite and Eternal, has written "ven-
geance" upon the head-boards of the sixty-
thousand skeletons that sleeps at Anderson-
ville. ' Even in' the North we find a great
deal of solicitude for the health and comfort
of "petticoat Davis," though we hear nothing
of his complicity with, nay, authorship of
that infernal system Of torture, which sent
the 'deadly bullet crashing through th e
skulls of our poor boys, when maddened by
despair, and thirsting from heat and hunger,_
they crawled toward the stagnant pools of
their filthy prison 'pens.

"Starved in a southern prison !" How sad
will be that record; yet in how many a poor
mother's heart will it be indellibly engraved:
Are those the crimes which call for lenien-
cy ? Humanity and eternal justice may well
stand agast; for if the preient policy be right,
in its application it would make Arnold a he-
ro, Burr a reformer, and Judas a saint.—
Long Eve the "Record," and may its future
be as prosperous, as its past has been manly
and 'sincere. M. S. N.

POLO lll's Aug. 4th 1865,

The Boston Post says it is 'reported that
a monument is to be raised on the s4p of the
dark prison pens at Andersonville, in com-
memoration of the victims who have perish-
ed within its precincts. The idea is a capi-
tal one. Those who there died as much de-
serve monumental honors as those who fell
in the red conflict of battle. They constitute
the true martrye of the war. Victims either
of neglect or infernal malice, their: memories
should be doubly consecrated with us for
whom they died, of loathsou.e diseases and
starvation. The historical portraiture of
the. war would be incomplete though every
battle-field and every hero of the late war had
each a monument, it the victims ofAnderson-
ville had no monumental mark. In pain and
in sorrow they pined and languished; ant lan-
guishing, they dies. But their memories
will perish not: The whole region around
the Anclersonville Prison shoulbe consecra-
ted to their memory, that all hereafVr, to
the latest ages, shall approach it as holy
ground. •

Peace to your ashes, all ye who there lie
in the repose of death! Man's inhumanity to
man ye keenly felt in your lives; but inyour
deaths shall be illustrated how grateful a gen-
erouti nation can be to its benefactors!,

Burning of an Oil Well.
PIT HOLE, (Pa.,) August• 3.—Well No.

19 on the United States farm, ou Pit Hole
Creek, was destroyed by fire about seven o'-
clock this evening. The well was finished
yesterday, and was flowing about two hundred
barrels, .but there being no tanks up, the oil
was allowed to flow on the ground. Some
twenty persons were standing in and around
the derrick,,some of whom, it is feared, were
unable to escape, us the ground for forty
feet around was. in one sheet of flame in. a
moment. Three men are -known to have
been seriously burned, and they only saved
themselves by jumping into the creek.' The
well is still flowing and the oil.burning.

John Perdue, of indianispolts, who has an
inoome of $107,000 "(the largest in that city)
foimerly taught school for a' living at $lO
pet:month, and was' once warned out of.
township because lie•wis ao pox that it was
feared he• might become a town charge.'

NEW YORK TREASON:'
• The JeffDavieMeeting. ''

New York 'Evinitig Post of lastnight
has the affidavit of Mr:'Robert &Vivo., who
oniintitation; participated in the meeting, of
the, friends of Jeff, Davis, on:, Broadway on
MondaY last. He says there priiient at
the meeting Messrs., gideen J„Tucker, Sur-
rogate of the county, Theodore Mortice,
Peter Y. Cutler, Clancy Douglass, Robert M.
Livingston, of. Mobile, and many others.—
Mayor Gunther bad said he would attend if
business did not detain lath, and that he was
"entirely in union and sympathy with the ob-

• aof the meeting " Southern friend• -

side were admitted, when the , doors were
closed., The object of the meeting was to
raise funds for the defence ofJeffDavis. It
was said that "the celebrated trial of Warren
Hastings would sink into insignificance oom-
pared with that of Jefferson Davis."

Mr. Cutler declared the Declaration of In-
dependence to be the Magna Charta of hu-
man liberty, and quoted it toprove that the
Southern States had the to secede.

A Now Yorker remarked that "the State
of New York refused to enter the Federal
Union except the right was assured to her to
withdraw if she thought proper."

Livingston, of Mobile, said he, had, read
the constitutions of the different State,- and
found in several of the constitutions of the
free States the express right to secede.

In running conversation it was said that
"the effect of the trial of Davis would be a
revolution of sentiment everywhere in favor
of the South. It would be proved on the
trial that the Secession cause was right and
entitled to the sympathy of the world." Liv-
ingston, now wrought up to the highest pitch
of enthusiasm, made the declaration;—"ln
twenty-five years the man that now accuses
the South of having committed treason will
-be looked upon as a mad man and a fool."
He repeated this statement, saying that in
fifty years there would be this revolution in
popular sentiment.

A New Yorker denounced the execution
of Mrs. Surratt as "a cold, deliberate mar-.
der." Another declared that she was con-
victed upon forged testimony, Martine as-
serted that the Cotirt by which she was tried
had no legal jurisdiction, and that the exe-
cution was a deliberate murder.

Livingston then said that ha• conversed
with a number of Englishmen with regard to
this brutal murder. They told him that it
would send a thrill of honor throughout Eu-
rope, and the howl of indignation, that will
be sent back would so cower and terrify the
American Government that it will borafraid
t 3 bring Mr. Davis to trial.

He believed that the intention was to-keep .
him lingering in prison till he died, without
bringing bim to trial. The friends of Mr.
Davis must keep such an agitation ofthe
matter stirring that the Government would
be forced to put him on trial without further
delay.

Livingston was asked how Alabama would
be likely to vote at the next election for mem-
bers of Congress? "They will return a solid
delegation of staunch and true Southern
men,". he replied. Working himself up into
another fury of enthusiasm, he declared that
3,500 noble, lion hearted Southerners had
kept at,bay for many months, an army of 75,-
000 Union troops. Mobile only capitulated
when she was worn oit -and exhausted. He
paid a glowing tribute to the "noble hearted
women of Mobile." "They look down'," he
said, "with scornful contempt upon a Yankee
officer and suffer no advances from them,
taking care, of course, not to give cause or
pretext for arrest. The feeling is universal
that no Yankee must be allowed a
foothold in the South.

"Gentlemen, you will want a great deal of
money. lamon my way toEngland for the
purpose ofraising funds. Thia great work
must go on; the Government must not be alt
lowed to shirk the trial. I can promise'. you
with confidence that I will furnish you with
the requisite amount."

A New Yorker said there would be no
difficulty in raisingtthe money in New York
city.

The Southern men present were all of
them open and avowed Secessionists. ' The
Northern men were in the most perfect ac-
cord of sentiment and symgathy-with them.

The affidavit of Mr. Brown is sworn and
subscribed to before a notary public of the
city of New York.

Lynch Law. ,
Terre ITaute, hut., Aug. 4. Yesterday a

paroled rebel prisoner, named Miller, who
had induced a Mr. Gregory, proprietor of
the Spencer house, in Louisville, to visit
Shelburn, Sullivan county, twenty miles be,
law this city, under pretence of selling. him
some I.nd, attacked. Gregory murderously in
the woods near Shelburn, beat him nearly to
death, stabbed him several times and robbed
him of $9O and his watch.

The people turned out, caught Miller, had
him identitiel by Gregory, and hung him on
a tree near the spot where his crime was
commited.

Faint hopes are enterthined of Gregory's
recovery.

PAYNE'S FATHER.—The Florida Union
says that the afflicted:fathcr of Payne, the
would-be murderer ofSecretary Seward, has
been making a visit to lacksonville, in that
State. The Union says: "The father of
Payne . called on us one day this week. He

esides on a plantation three miles from Live
Oak station, on the Pensacola and Georgia
railroad. He lost one son at the battle of
Murfreesboro; another returned home maim-,
ed for life. 'Lewis' was his only hope in his
old ago. The afflicted father was a Baptist
minister, as has been stated. We must ne-
cessarily pronounce ;just the terrible punish,
ment•of.the son; but we cannot withhold our
deepest sympathy for the heart strieken .pa..
rent, or esteem him less as a worthy man and
citizen."

NEW COUNTEILFEIT..--A dangerous coon.
terfeit of the one dollarTreasury notes, is-
sued by the General. Government; has made
its apwarance. Excepting a few minor dis-
crepancies, the spurious note is an exactfac
simile,of the bill. The general appearance
of the bill is also very good. The green ink
is of a somewhat lighter shade than that used
on the genuine, and some parts of the note
look scratched and blurred. The Sgures 1
on the scroll work on the lower ; right corner
of the note are printed in green; in the genu-
ine they are white. ,The iace of Chase, in
the counterfeit, is badl .t executed; but other-
wise. the 'work is well dope, and • the note well
calculated to deceive. . • .

A TEMPLE DISCOVERED. AT POMPEII.-
Letters from Naplesdescribe a temple of Ju=
nO, Just dislovered among therecent orroava-
Mons at Poorpeil. 'ThrOO hundred skeletons
*ere forlird!crorided within the sanothlrY, a
proPitiafety servirpe having evidently• been
hold in the !hour they were overwhelmed.—
The statue the goddess With its attendant
finlibook;lhe tripod in front of the alter, the
golden censer, the jewebs,on the person, of
the priestess, the rith Vessels holding the
deposit of animal•blood, are the whin -parties
ulars dwelt on. The eyes of Juno .were
the most vivid enamel, .her arms and her
whole person richly ',decorated, w4h gold.
trinkets, her gaudy bird rosplendOnt With •&

clnet •r of I litterin_ :ems. Aromatic icare.
dients lay'ealeined-withm tie censer;. w e
gorgeous lamps-and bronze ornaments strew-
ed the tesselatad pitveithen4.-

In the imtintry here" ivy ecitroely:iave a
concepticip of the value Of real estate in the
large cities. The lot in Neir York on whichBarnumis Museum rebently stood, has -been
bought by Mr. Bennett, Of the Herald, for
$050,000. Mr. Bennett, it is stated; designs
putting buildings on the kit that will cost
8300,000 more. This is quite a respectable
investment for a poornewspaper editor. The
income of the Herald; the past year, for ad-
vertising and subscription; was over a Mil-
lion of dollars.

James Simmons, a seaman, who expressed
satisfaction at the assassination of, Mr. Lin-
coln, was court martialed and has been sen-
tenced by Secretary Wells to two years' im-
prisonment, to forfeit of all pay and allowan.
ties, to be dishonorably 'discharged_from_ the
navy, and never again to be enlisted or per-
mitted to serve under the Governmenfofthe
United States. /

John Purdue, of Indianapolis, reporti an
income for last year one hundred and seven
thousand dollars—the largest incomain that.
city.. Mr. Purdue was formerly a citizen
of Ohio,•aud taught school in Plain township.
for ten dollars a month I. When he first.
went into that township, he was considered
so poor that it was feared. he.might become a.
charge thereon and was "warned out" of it_
under the provisions bf a law of Ohio. Now
he is the richest mania indiantipolis.

Parson Brownlow says ho', agrees with.:
those who are horrified by the execution of
Mrs. Surratt. But the, teriible thing is not
merely that a woman, should' be hung, bus.
that a woman should do. a deed. meriting,
hanging. In

,should
opinioay. she-devil is as.

much to be dreaded, and as properly subject.
to: punishment, as one of the other seat

rEACRES BROM DELawaitiThe Phila—-
delphia, Wilmington and Baltimore Itailtoad,
Company are now doinga large business in.
bringing peaches to market from Delaware.
During The past. six days, 45,000.' baskots
were sent over, the road to New York,. and
9,0,000 baskets wore delivered in Philadel—-
phia. ',Over forty clamant daily requiredler
this• trade udone..

At Renville, N. Y., Itarb week, asMr.
James C. (dowdy was running et mowing ma-
chinel be failtid, to see his daughters lave years.
of age, who was-pieking berries just 'ahead o 1
him, and the machine out off, both her feet a,
short distance above the. ankle, -

One of-the confidence games practiced' at,
Saratoga is, this:—A. lady entices some gen—-
tleman into her room at the hotel. While•
there her hvisband (?) comes in, and there is.
a scene. But to.settle the matter, the victin
is 'required to give the. dishonored husband,
and distracted wife. $5O, and. the. matter is•
hushdd up.

A father and son in.p,usiness:nenzt Fart
fordhave an ingenious way of making mon-•
ey seven days in the week. The son is a.
Seventh-day Baptist, and keeping Saturday
drives the business on Sunday, while the,
father keeps Sunday and works Saturday.:

lEMll2l==

A guerilla, just hung in Kentucky, was.
the only son of an aged widow, who had tti
daughter poisoned by a ne,gro, a son killed
by an assassin, and another lost in the rebel
army,

Moseby has paid a visit to Jeb. Staub%

grave'in Holywood Cemetery, Richmond,,
and the Whig describes the ex.raider and
horse thief to have behaved himself very sen-
timentally on the occasion.

flon:Rebert Dale Owen is to have two
years for writing the* life of President Lin-
coln, and his publishers pay him $3,000
when he begins his work and $15,000 when
le ends it.

A man in Chicago cut his throat last week
because '(as he said) 'a man who had recently
died owed him $7OO and he wanted to go
after it.

It is, said that Gen. Lee is writing a histo-
ry of the war in Virginia. He had better
be writing a confession and his will.

Hon. John Cessna succeeds ex-President
Buchanan as President ofthe Board ofFrank=
lin and Marshall College.

Major General John Popo has been bre-
veted Major General in the. regular .army,
for gallant conduct. •

A young man, named Irwin, brutally inur-
dered his father and mother," at Deertow4
near Himilton, Ohio, on Saturday last:
bow.RETVANS:—In one district ofBol-

ton, the amount of silver plate returned is
17,000 pounds; or nearly nine tons, .

A Cocnecticut farmer, aged eighty-ono
years, cradled three acres of rye in five, hours:and a half hist week: Smart old boy.

The rebel General Ewell is passing' -the
slimmer at South Kingston, Rhoda

The ex-rebel General Jubal Early is, in,

Washington. .

rrSPRING AND SUMMER STYLES 'FOR
1865. , •

Are now ready at Updegrairs Hat Store a great
variety ofHATS and CAPS for Men, Boy! and
Children's wear., Silk Hats, Ciesimere Mats,Cloth
Hats on Fur Bodies, Platy Cloth' Hats; Fur -Hats,
Wool Bate, in' Black, White, Gran' Brown. 'awl
mixed colors, Guyaquille, • Panatua,'Legtimn, Can-
ton,Hrsid, Stravie suul . Pam Leaf ,Hats,. ago-
from :6 cents up. .."Cheappr than; thu:Atettpe4.777•
Better than the Bent:" • • „.. ..

WE:LC.II4eIe and' &Asir at UPDtdttA-FF'S'"Etif.'
Makers, "'

• '‘Oppositti Washington
Ap 21 1865. ' ." 'Hagerstown.- '. •


